Development of acetylcholine sensor using carbon fiber (amperometric determination).
An enzyme sensor is developed using carbon fiber to measure acetylcholine concentration. The mechanism is based on the detection of H2O2 which is a product of the sequential enzyme reactions of acetylcholinesterase and choline oxidase. The fabrication of the electrode is described. The sensor is polarized at 1.2 V. Enzymes are co-immobilized in polyvinyl alcohol containing styryl pyrydinium (photo-crosslinkable polymer). A fast response time of 0.8 min is obtained. A linear correlation is observed between 0.2 and 1.0 mM. Other optimal operational conditions with respect to pH, temperature and stability are discussed. The use of carbon fiber containing co-immobilized enzymes could offer several novel advantages especially in neuroscience research. In conclusion, the aims of the present work are centered on carbon fiber electrode fabrication, immobilization and electrochemical measurements.